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LHSAA CALENDAR
WINTER 2008
All association meetings
on 3rd Saturday of each
month
January
19 –Winter Dance at
Friendship Hall, Griffith
Park. 6 - 12
23 -1955 Basketball honorees at LHS boys gym, 4
pm
February
8 –AARP Dedication of E.
P. Andrus Theatre at LHS,
6 – 8 pm
17 –Day at The Races at
Santa Anita, 12 – 5 pm
March
8 -40th Walkout Anniversary at LHS, 12 – 5 pm
April
19 -General Meeting at
LHS (LHSAA Nominations)
9:30 am
May
17 –General Meeting at
LHS (LHSAA Nominations)
9:30 am
23 –JROTC Awards
–Student Awards
June
21 - General Meeting at
LHS (LHSAA Elections)
9:30 am
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President’s Message

Dear Alumni
In 2008, the Lincoln High School Alumni Association will lead the charge of 40th milestone
commemoration of the 1968 Walkout anniversary. In November of this same year, our beloved
school celebrates its 95th anniversary of educating students and serving the Lincoln Heights
community.
The 2007-2009 Alumni Executive Board is committed to putting the association on the map
by ensuring that both milestone events leave a lasting memory for those who attend and those
who read about their successes.
The Walkout event will take place on Sat. March 8, from Noon – 5:00 PM at the school. We
are excited that we will be screening the recent film at our event, presented by its producer,
Moctesuma Esparza, class of ’67 and its director Edward James Olmos. History continues to
unfold as we continue to make it so.
While the saga of the school itself is vast, the history of notable alumni is surprising. Lincoln
claims many accomplished alumni from all walks of life. They have contributed to just about
every field or industry; certainly many from recent decades have contributed to society thru
education and cultural awareness. The association will honor them at our 95th gala celebration.
It is the Alumni Association’s mission to assist the school and its students with financial
backing of the many programs and curriculum. The Alumni volunteers their time within the
many departments.
Now, the Alumni Association needs YO U to consider how you can help make a difference.
If you are an alumnus, consider making a generous monetary donation. Make the commitment
to get involved in any of the many committees that need your help by becoming an active
member. At the very least, attend as many events in 2008 in support of our financial goals that
ultimately assist the students to their end goal- graduation and on to college!
If you work for corporate America, consider how your employer can partner-up with the
Alumni Association to make a generous monetary contribution or in-kind donation.
The Alumni Association considers its role, one of providing continuity between the past and
the future.
This year your role is to give back. Now it is up to you to make a difference!
My best to you,
-Luz M. Lopez, President

July
August
TBD–Annual Picnic
September
*Tiger Football
October
*Tiger Football
November
1 -95th Anniversary Gala
at Omni Hotel
*Tiger Football Homecoming

2007 - 2008 Executive Board Members -Frank Beltrán, Parliamentarian; Michael Sandoval, Vice President- Membership; Marco Robles, Treasurer; Ruth
Arenas Hernandez, Secretary; Luz Marina Lopez, President

Did You Know?
A Little History of Our Alma Mater
Alm a M ater

I am more than wood and brick and
stone, more than flesh and blood – I am
the composite soul of all who call me
home; I am your school. She is Alma
Mater
-Dr. Percy Andrus, Principal, 1937
Abraham Lincoln High School officially opened its doors in 1913. It
evolved from humble beginnings as
Avenue 21 Grammar School in 1878.
The grammar school became Intermediate of Avenue 21 then, because enrollment grew to such an extent, it
eventually relocated to the “enchanted
hill” in 1913. While it was being built,
the students held classes on the lawn.
The location that Lincoln High
School now occupies was once part of
the old pueblo land. Originally
awarded to Dr. John S.
Griffin in 1856 in
appreciation for aiding
the people of the area
during a small pox
epidemic, it later passed
to his nephew, Hancock
Johnson then to the
Warneick Brothers and
eventually
to
W.W.
Woolwine who built a
beautiful home on the
site now occupied by the
high school’s gymnasium.
This area was known
then as the North Side. Woolwine
eventually sold the land and Lincoln
High was erected on that property.
The school quickly became an acknowledged pioneer in industrial arts,
the best in California if not the whole
United States at that time.
This
prominence led to extending the campus with three shops across Lincoln
Park Avenue. Curriculum and campus
growth fueled community pride in the
school. This new confidence and efforts by principal Ethel Percy Andrus
played an important role in renaming
the community Lincoln Heights after
the school. Ninety-five years later,
Lincoln High School remains one of
the oldest and most beautiful campuses in Los Angeles.

Like an aging actress, wearing excessive makeup to defy her age, our alma
mater proudly stands with a new coat
of paint. The yellow-ochre buildings at
Lincoln look very different from the
distinguishing edifices on the hill that
were once naturally radiant in their
original color more befitting a place of
learning. The current school replaced
the former in 1937 after the 1933 Long
Beach earthquake damaged and rendered the grand old school unsafe.

“Lincoln High School, for
many years, was known for
having one of the most attractive and cleanest campuses in the city”
Yearbook photographs of the old
Lincoln High from the 1920s and early
1930s reveal an idyllic setting. Its campus once nestled atop the hill where the
gymnasium and football field currently
stand. It was bordered by Lincoln Park
Avenue and North Broadway. Its main

entrance was on North Broadway
where a three-tiered stairway led to the
main building. Old photos from the
“Orange and Black” annuals depict a
stately, serenely beautiful school that
eventually succumbed to a mighty force
of nature. It had a look and feel of a
university rising above the neighborhood like Shangri-la. It featured pillars,
tiled mission-style fountains in alcoves
and ornate iron latticework railing and
paths that zigzagged upward to her
buildings. Concrete benches offered a
place to rest. The campus was laced
with ivy-covered walls; palm and eucalyptus trees dotted the landscape; there
were grassy knolls, concrete lampposts
lighting the outdoor stairways. Her
three-storied buildings had terra-cotta

tiled roofs and canvas awnings that
shaded the classrooms.
The newest school, constructed under the Works Progress Administration, is markedly different in architectural style from its predecessor. Architect Albert C. Martin provided the
“Moderne” art deco design for the rebuilt campus. This new style was typical of the period; the buildings are
generously embellished with W. P. A.
murals and sculpture.
The school had always been a source
of pride for its students throughout the
years. Lincoln High School, for many
years, was known for having one of the
most attractive and cleanest campuses
in the city.
Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus (1884-1967),
the most prominent and influential
principal in Lincoln High School’s
history, administered from 1916 to
1945. She was a long-time educator
and the first female high school
principal in California.
She is the founder of
the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP). Her legacy at
Lincoln remains strong.
Most recently, the AARP
Foundation
donated
$100,000 to the school for
its arts programs and to
refurbish the auditorium
which was re-dedicated as
the Ethel Percy Andrus
Theatre
for
the
Performing Arts.
The auditorium is the
latest tangible upgrade to the campus
aside from the gradual addition of
bungalows to accommodate a growing
enrollment throughout the years. The
industrial arts classroom shops no
longer hold court as the flagship of the
school as they once did. It has become
a Math/Science/Technology Magnet
school in the last few years.
Changes that occurred in the last ten
years are the schoolwide renovation
during the 1990s; the old wooden
bleachers were mercilessly replaced by
aluminum benches in 1998 after ten
years of going without and highly
anticipated stadium lights for night
Continued to page 2

(D id You K no w?) from page 1
football games were introduced and
celebrated in 2003.
School life and times at Lincoln are
vastly different now from the past.
Cherished traditions have changed or
altogether vanished. Priorities of the
modern age have taken hold as the
makeup of the community is altered;
cultural continuity in social attitudes,
customs, economics and educational
demands dictate many of those alterations. Gone are the days when seventh-graders walked the hallowed halls
of Lincoln High alongside twelfthgrade students; gone are those role
models that paved the way for the
‘scrubs’ to mature into their own leadership and spheres of influence. The
last class to go the distance from grade
seven to twelve is the class of 1974.
This year, Lincoln High School celebrates 95 glorious years of existence in
a community named for it. Its’ storied
past is part of the woven fabric and
landscape that is Lincoln Heights. The
school’s future lies with the students
that temporarily inhabit it and the
alumni that carry the torch as they
strive to continue the legacy that belongs to all of us.
In upcoming installments of the
story of Lincoln High, we shall visit
the culture, the students and significant
events that shaped its character that
continue to leave us with indelible
memories.

The Lincoln High School Alumni
Association is organizing a gala event
set for Saturday, November 1, 2008 to
celebrate our alma mater’s 95th birthday. It will be at the Omni Hotel at
California Plaza situated atop historic
Bunker Hill in downtown Los Angeles.
Visit the school’s website at
http://www.abraham-lincolnhs.org/mambo/ for information.
Save the date and plan to attend the
party of the year.
-Robert Granados S’62

Alumni Salute Tiger
Basketball Champs of
1954-55
On a very wet January 23 Wednesday
afternoon, Lincoln High School and
the Alumni Association honored the
1954-55 varsity basketball team that
won the Northern League crown and
finished the season with a record of 15
wins and 1 loss. That Lincoln High
championship season has not been
matched since and the team is considered by some to be the best bunch of
Tiger hoopsters Lincoln has ever produced.
Remnants of that gutsy
ensemble were on hand to
inspire the latest edition of
Tigers varsity basketball
players. They were presented to the fans in
attendance and acknowledged by the
school and alumni for their accomplishment before the start of the Lincoln vs. Marshall basketball game in
the school’s gym. Honorees present
were, team captain, Ken Guffey Miller,
Jim Thompson, Louie Lanza, Hector
“Vivi” Avila, Joe Solano and Marty
Bonando. Team members unable to attend are Joe Robledo, John “Midge”
Micheli, Bob “Mavies” Castaneda,
Ernie Marquez and Coach Jim Tunney.
Contact with Spencer Johnson, Juan
Lopez and Carlos Sanchez has been
lost. Deceased members are team
manager Ray Martinez, and Frank Armijo.
Ken Guffey Miller was selected to
the second string All-City Team and
first string All-Northern League Team.
Forward, Robert Castaneda also made
the first string All-Northern team.
This exceptional group of players won
the Northern League crown two years
running. The only loss was to University High School in city championship
tournament play.
Alumni association secretary, Ruth
Hernandez and member, Robert Granados, presented each honoree with
certificates in a pre-game ceremony.
The school also presented each with
special commemorative T-shirts emblazoned with the Lincolnian team
photo as a memento. A banner listing
their winning record from the 1954-55

season was unveiled by Mike Gordon,
school athletic director and will be displayed in the school as a source of Tiger pride and inspiration. Summer
1962 graduate, Frank Beltran, had the
1955 team autograph two basketballs
for posterity. One ball will remain at
school to be displayed in a trophy case
and the other will be kept by the
alumni association.
The Tiger varsity capped the afternoon off with a home court win
against the Marshall Barristers by the
score of 50 to 44. It was an exciting
game for the young players as well as
for the honored guests.
The seesaw battle ended as
Lincoln surged ahead in
the final seconds.
After the ballgame the
1955 team members and
several alumni re-grouped
at Palermo’s Ristorante
Italiano on Vermont Ave. to dine and
reminisce. The team reunion dinner
was the icing on the cake that brought
back many wonderful memories that
renewed the bonds that made that
team so great and special.
We thank Ken Guffey for inviting
the association to be a part of this special occasion. Thanks also to association president, Luz M. Lopez for the
beautiful certificates; to Ruth Hernandez for being available to make the
presentations at the game; to Frank
Beltran for the basketball signing idea
and to Anthony Funara (1967 Lincoln
graduate) for the use of his fine restaurant, the special attention he provided
to our group and the surprise tiramisu
treat at the end.
-Robert Granados S’62

Lincoln High Alumni
Assn. Holds Winter
Dance Fund Raiser
“Oh What a Night,” a doo-wop song
by The Dells released in 1956 was an
appropriate theme for the latest Lincoln High School Alumni fund raising
offering. The Winter Dinner Dance
was held Saturday, January 19 at the
Shrine of Friendship Auditorium in the
Los Feliz area of Los Angeles. By all
accounts, the fun evening was enjoyed
by everyone in attendance. Rousing
live band music was provided by LA
Blue, which featured Lincoln alumnus,
Bobby Navarette (summer class of
1968). High energy music renditions
of old favorites kept the dance floor
jumping for the entire evening.

“Some alumni traveled from
as far away as El Paso, Texas,
Utah and Colorado to attend
the night’s festivities”
Kicking things off was master of
ceremonies, Isaac Ruiz, another alumnus and actor with a flair for comedy.
Luz Marina Lopez, president of the association and a 1975 graduate, gave the
welcoming speech and acknowledgements. Lincoln High grad and now
principal, Jimmy Molina, was in attendance.

Dinner was catered by El Arco Iris, a
local eatery on York Boulevard in
Highland Park. There were approximately 300 guests celebrating friendship and the good old days. Some
alumni traveled from as far away as El
Paso, Texas, Utah and Colorado to attend the night’s festivities. Alumnus
Maria Mojica from the class of 1947
and several of her sons (also Tiger
grads) are regulars at LHSAA dances.
The youngest Lincoln graduate in attendance was Paul Medina, class of
2004. Paul is also a member of the
LHSAA dance committee.
The event was a fund raiser for student scholarships and to help bolster

Lincoln High School’s cash-strapped
programs.
Many, many donated prizes ranging
from a multi-media audio/recorder/
player to a George Forman grill, gift
baskets galore and gift cards were
given away throughout the night. But
perhaps the biggest most anticipated
prize of the evening was a $1,800.00
Candelas acoustic guitar donated by
Tomas Delgado from the famed Candelas Guitar makers. It was won by
Isaac De La Rocha from the class of
1960. Lucky couple, Brian and Athena
Morris (daughter of Lincoln graduate
Louie Hernandez, class of 1952)
walked away with nearly $400.00 worth
of prizes. Bottles of Chardonnay and
Merlot wine from the San Antonio
Winery adorned the tables most of the
night until winners were drawn to
claim them at the end of the affair.
Next on the fund raising agenda for
the alumni association is the commemoration of the 40th anniversary of
the East Los Angeles student walkouts
of 1968. Professor Dr. Carlos Muñoz,
University of California, Berkeley and
author of Youth, Identity, Power: The Chicano Movement will be the keynote
speaker at the event.
Filmmaker,
Moctesuma Esparza has committed to
be part of the days event. The film,
“Walkout” will be shown. Actor and
director of the film, Edward James
Olmos has been invited to attend.
The alumni association is already
hard at work for the next big dance
and it promises to be the highlight of

the year. It will be a gala affair to celebrate Lincoln High School’s ninetyfive years of existence. It is one of the
oldest schools in the city. The anniversary Gala event will be on Saturday,
November 1, 2008 at the Omni Hotel
at California Plaza in the Bunker Hill
area of downtown L.A. Visit the
Lincolntigers.org website for further
updates. http://www.abraham-lincolnhs.org/mambo/
Many thanks to the LHSAA dance
committee, chaired by Virginia Candelas and Barbara Sepulveda and anchored by multi-talented helper and association secretary, Ruth Hernandez
for making it a huge success.

Alumni in Lincoln Hts.
Christmas Parade
Tiger alumni participated in the annual Lincoln Heights Christmas Parade
on December 9, 2007
Riding high in spirits were association
president, Luz Marina Lopez, vicepresident, Mike Sandoval and wife
Maria, secretary, Ruth Hernandez,
treasurer, Marco Robles, his wife
Donna, their son-in-law and their two
grandchildren, Ella and Liam. Other
Continued in page 5

Robert Granados, Mike Sandoval, Eric McCabe, Marco Robles and grandchildren Ella & Liam enjoy the Christmas Parade.

(Chr is tma s Parad e) from page 4
alumni included Lydia Olivares, Anita
Torres, Robert and Genevieve Granados, Lupe Chavez and Mary Lou Conchola. Alumnus, Ruben Chavez was
busy working behind the scenes.
A truck generously provided by Gustavo Acosta, drove the group down the
parade route as Ruth led them in Lincoln High cheers and encouraged
alumni in the crowd to join the association. As she announced the associa-

tion’s work in the community, she also
thanked local businesses for their contributions. Robert Granados, Mike
Sandoval and Lydia Olivares worked
the crowd handing out flyers for the
winter dance and guitar raffle while encouraging alumni to become members.
Marco supplied two hundred flyers distributed throughout the route.
Alumni had fun participating, being
visible to the community and promoting the association. It would be great
if more alumni get involved in 2008
parade for the 95th anniversary of
L.H.S. Perhaps we can enter a decorated float. If anyone is interested,
please contact the association with
your ideas.

Calling All Explorers
Class of S’59
Hi Everyone,
The planning committee for the 50th
reunion of the “Explorers” Summer
Class of 1959, Lincoln High School,
has decided on our next preliminary
function as we work our way to the
main event in 2009.
On Saturday March 1, 2008, we want
as many classmates as possible to show
up at Lincoln High for a tour of the
school and later at a ‘no host’ lunch at
nearby San Antonio Winery. The
school will have people on hand to
welcome us and guide our tour of the

campus. This tour will afford us the
opportunity to see our class plaque and
time capsule. We understand that all
the plaques have been removed and
stored, awaiting completion of the
auditorium remodeling and the
grounds in front. The plaques will be
restored when construction ends. This
will be a great time for us to reconnect
with dear old Lincoln High and spend
a pleasant lunch talking about our lives
since we last met.
More information will be coming
right after the first of the year. Meantime, please mark your calendars and
try to make it in March. If you cannot,
we are also looking at another preliminary event to take place later in the
summer of 2008. More information
on that as it develops.
As many of you have long waited, we
have decided on the timing for the
main event of our 50th reunion in 2009.
There will be a full reunion dinner
party on Saturday, September 12, 2009.
This will be our main celebration.
For those interested, we have also
added, as a special 50th reunion touch,
a 4-day cruise to Mexico, leaving on
Monday, September 14, 2009.
More details coming soon. Until
then, please mark these dates on your
long-range calendars. Start telling your
work, your family, your significant others, and friends. Let them know that
this is your time and could they please
NOT plan anything on or near those
dates that may cause a conflict for you
in attending one or both of these functions.
When we first started talking about a
50th class reunion back in 2004 it
seemed so far away. Now it is down to
less than two years. We hope this will
be enough time for everyone to plan
and be able to participate.
For those of you interested in the
cruise, the cruise line we are looking at
wants to know how many persons will
be going so they can block out a set of
cabins for our reunion cruise group. If
you know for certain, please get back
to me as soon as possible, if not please
think about it and let me know later.
We have until January, when the cruise
line can start booking 2009 cruises, to
get a final list.

Details of the visit to Lincoln High,
the summer event in 2008, the reunion
party and cruise in 2009 will be announced as soon as we are sure about
them.
--Joe Dooley, S’59

Attention Athenians
and Imperials of ‘58
We are planning a 50-year class reunion. We are conducting an interest survey and need your help. Please give us
the following information:
1. Name
2. Address
3. Telephone number and/or
4. e-mail address, and your
5. Class
Please Include the name of spouse/
significant other.
We want to know:
1. Are you interested in attending a
class reunion?
2. Are you interested in being part
of the reunion committee?
3. Do you have any suggestions/comments for the reunion?
4. Send us addresses of other
classmates we may not have.
Contact: John & Carol Emanuelli
9842 E. Key West Street
Temple City, CA 91780
(626) 286-5267
Please respond by April 5, 2008

Tiger Pride

Concert and Theater
Dedication Celebrate
Dr. Ethel P. Andrus
I am glad to report that the performing arts are alive and thriving at Lincoln High School thanks to AARP and
former principal Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus.
The school’s first major concert
since refurbishing the auditorium,
named the Ethel Percy Andrus Theatre
for the Performing Arts, took place
Feb. 8, 2008.
A plaque honoring Dr. Andrus is installed in the foyer of the auditorium.
Large banners of Lincoln alumni notables including actors Robert Young,
Robert Preston and filmmaker Moctesuma Esparza, lined the entrance walls
of the theater.
Many in attendance included AARP
executives and volunteers, city officials,
students and their families. Val Zavala
from KCET was mistress of the ceremony. Lupe Ontiveros, film and television actor was a special guest.
AARP gave each guest a large AARP
carrying bag, an Aretha Franklin CD
and an AARP informational pamphlet.
There was not one empty seat in the
house.
The audience was surprised when
United Health Care made a $50,000
contribution. This, plus the $100,000
from AARP and a pledge from the
City of Los Angeles to build a state of
the art sound system, all benefit the
school’s theater, making it possible in
developing one of the city’s best high
school performing arts centers.
The orchestra played with brand new
instruments bought with School Site
Council funds and $5,000.00 from
AARP.
A drum line corps opened the night’s
festivities. Also performing were sing-

ers, pianists and choir. The orchestra
played with brand new instruments.
Student performances included an
Aztec dance, hip-hop, jazz, ballet folklorico and modern dance. Beautiful
costumes were specially designed for
every dance number. All gave memorable performances. The finale was the
song, “We Go Together" and dance
routine from the Broadway musical
and movie "Grease.” The performers
sang and danced their way down the
auditorium aisles to the delight of the
audience.
Students and teachers have been
working after school in preparation for
this concert for several months. They
all deserve praise for a great first performance. I eagerly look forward to
more such performances. With a start
like this, I am confident that future
Lincoln graduates will be added to the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
Bravo!
Bravo!
Lincoln High
School’s performing arts program is
revived!
Suzanne Morales, W’63
Angels Fund, Fine Arts Chairperson

Are your dues paid?
Will you receive the Alumni
Newsletter this fall?
See page 8 in this Newsletter for
details.
Help our Association by paying
your dues and providing us with
your email.
This will be the last Newsletter
sent via US Mail to non-dues paying members
Email version is in color and provides live links to alumni
related web pages
----------------To send articles to be included in
our publication or if you would like
to comment on our content, please
contact us at
lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com

Revised Alumni
Bylaws Completed
As a new Executive Board was
elected in June of 2007, one of the first
actions they took was to appoint a Bylaws Committee and select a chairperson to look into our former bylaws
(Adopted in August, 2006) with the intention of updating them. This action
was taken because of the concerns
many members of the General Assembly had voiced about the former ByLaws and the lack of strength in governing our association’s structure and
the operation of the day-to-day business.
A committee of 19 with Frank
Beltran as chairperson met 12 times on
Tuesday evenings, from August 18 to
December 4 and logged in over 360
committee hours. The committee diligently reviewed all the concerns and
suggestions. Ideas were taken into
consideration, addressed, discussed at
length and then incorporated into the
updated bylaws.
The list of
changes/updates/suggestions
deal
with holding the Executive Board at
each position responsible for fulfilling
their roles as described in their new
job descriptions; that members of the
Executive Board not be related; that
we clarify the standing committees
and their reporting duties; that members be held responsible for their actions; that the attendance of active
members be clear specially when it
came time to vote; that Honorary
membership be defined and represent
the wishes of the general membership.
All these and more subjects were presented for consideration.
Con tinu ed to pa ge 7

(Byl a ws co mple te d) continued from page 6
Perhaps this is a good place to discuss
what bylaws should include: (RONR
(10th ed.) p. 548.
• Bylaws should include all the rules that
are of such importance that they cannot
be changed in any way without previous
notice, except those placed in the constitution and the rules of order. Few societies adopt any special rules of order of
their own under that name, contenting
themselves with putting a few such rules
in their by-laws and then adopting some
standard work on parliamentary law as
their authority.
• The by-laws should always provide for
their amendment and also for a quorum.
If it is desired to permit the suspension of
any by-law it should be specifically provided for. By-laws, except those relating
to business procedure, cannot be suspended, unless they expressly provide for
their suspension. By-laws in the nature
of rules of order may be suspended by a
two-thirds vote.
• The duties of the presiding and recording
officers of a deliberative assembly are defined but in many societies other duties

are required of the president and the secretary, and these, together with the duties
of the other officers, if any, should be defined in the by-laws. If a society wishes to
provide for honorary officers or members,
it is well to do so in the by-laws. Unless
the by-laws state the contrary, these positions are simply complimentary, carrying
with them the right to attend the meetings and to speak,
• but not to make motions or to vote.
The work of the Bylaws committee
was not simple, but all matters as presented to the Chair by the General Assembly were addressed. During the
many weeks of deliberation the committee members were tested by their
resolve. In the end, the document
does demonstrate that the committee
took on the difficult process of developing a document that addressed the
concerns of the membership and encompassed the general assembly’s
wishes. The changes to the bylaws
were so many that instead of ending up
with an updated document, we ended
up with a revised one. In addition, this
year the committee agreed that the new

bylaws be reviewed by a professional
parliamentarian to assure us of their legality along with our Articles of Incorporation as registered with the State of
California.
The Revised Bylaws were sent via email and US mail on December 1st to
all active members in good standing
(MIGS) and were voted on and
adopted by an overwhelming majority
during the general assembly meeting
held on December 15, 2007. The revised bylaws became effective immediately upon adoption. They are posted
on the Alumni webpage.
*Committee Members: Frank Beltrán,
Luz Marina Lopez, Jack Arenas, Virginia Candelas, Ruben Chavez, Robert
Granados, Reymundo Hernandez,
Ruth Hernandez, Mike Ibarra, Alfonso
Monsivais, Lydia Olivares, Robert
Pasillas, Margaret Salazar, Anita Torres, and Marco Robles.
Frank Beltran, S’62

Bottom (Left to Right)
Row 1: Anita Torres, Lydia Olivares, Linda Cardenas Martinez, Ruth Arenas Hernandez, Luz M. Lopez, Maria E. Sandoval (Frescas),
Suzanne Morales
Row 2: Genevieve Hernandez Granados, Jack Arenas, Aurora Cervantes, Beatrice La Fuente Sovde, Cirilo G. Mejia, Marcos Robles
Row 3: Cesar A, Salazar, Robert Granados, Mario Mejia, Michael Sandoval, Alfonso M. Mosivais, Frank Beltran, Robert Guevara
Row 4: Reymundo Hernandez, Salvador Avila, Robert M. Pasillas

Imagine
The alumni association is growing
The mailing list is nearing 3,000 with
new leads and referrals trickling in all
the time yet only 65 of those on the
current list are paid members.
Help us re-establish the tradition of
a high school marching band at Lincoln. Please get on board, spread the
word and send in your tax-deductible
contribution today. We have not
asked for subscription fees for the
newsletter. Paid membership fees
would also help defray the cost of
publishing it.
The annual membership fee is only

$15.00. That is not really a whole
lot if you think about it. It
amounts to $1.25 per month! Can
you imagine how much we could
raise if every alumnus reading this
would donate just $1.00? Can you
imagine how much more if everyone paid his or her annual membership fees? It certainly would
make for better working capital
with which we could reach our
goals at Lincoln High.

“Do you realize that
our Tigers have not had a
marching band for more
than 5 years?”

One of the big needs this fall is
money for marching band uniforms. Do you realize that our
Tigers have not had a marching
band for more than 5 years?
Help us re-establish the tradition
of a high school marching band
at Lincoln. Please get on board,
spread the word and send in your
tax-deductible contribution today.
We have not asked for subscription fees for the newsletter. Paid
membership fees would also help
defray the cost of publishing it.

-----------------------------Please cut & mail or use the email link below to contact us---------------------------

lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com

Lincoln High School Alumni Association recognizes the generosity of individuals whose contributions play a critical role
in supporting our mission. With your donation you will receive a receipt for tax purposes.
Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
Telephone ________________________

Maiden Name ______________________
City ______________________
State_____
e-mail ____________________________

Year ________
Zip ________

Please check one or more of the following:
Keep me informed of up-coming events and meetings so that I may be able to attend
Volunteer for future events
Represent my class at the meetings
Other
__________________________________________________________________________________
A donation to the Lincoln High School Alumni Association is an investment in the future. Most cash contributions are fully
deductible.
" $75.00 + ________________________________
" $50.00 + ________________________________
" $25.00 + ________________________________
" $15.00 Yearly membership
" $1.00 or more per month
" All Programs
" Angel’s Fund
" Other
Make checks payable to: Lincoln High School Alumni Association
P.O. Box 31257
Los Angeles, CA 90031
Phone 310-701-6846

Issac De La Rocha, Class 0f ‘60
Winner of Candelas Guitar

TIGER
ALUMNI AT
PLAY !

El Arco Iris
El
Arco Iris

El Arco Iris
Fine M exic a n C uis i ne

Jesse Gomez
5684 York Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90042
(323) 254-3401
www.elarcoiris.com

Lincoln High School Alumni Association
Post Box Office 31257
Los Angeles, CA 90031

